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WITAM ... WAWA.. find WARSZAWA
(Var-shah-va) & Warsaw 2 u..)) into the future
at a pace that no one have expected & even the
locals can't keep up with. Business is booming,
Bass Music’s pumping, tourism’s buzzing, THE
ART SCENE’S AMAZING; Just one look at

the schizophrenic skyline & the impossible clash of architectural styles
Alternative Urban

CULTURE IS THE NAME
of the game & even if it wasn’t why you came , this BIG town is your
Lion to tame.  Wild beaches (spell check) all night boat bashes, Praga
squat crashes, crosstown bike dashes & more stylish strangers to be friend
than your FB wall can contend... GET YOUR 'W' ON GO GO GO!....

The Internat iona l
d ia l l ing code

to Warsaw i s :

0048-22

Thought No.1 ... no matter
how hard one may party ..... 
there is no separating modern
Wawa from its tumultuous &
tragic past. Every which way you
turn there are physical reminders
of what once was & never again
shall be.... ransacked by Russians, 
swashbuckled by Swedes, tortured
by Turks, blitzed by Germans or
trampled by Tatars. Still no matter
how heavy the blows or deep the
wounds - Varsovians have always
fought back & rebuilt this great
city again & again over & over .
Like 

a PHOENIX...
indeed, Warsaw is rising & is 
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19TH CENT...  We started out as
a puppet Capital city first in
Prussia, then Napoleon's France
& finally the Ruskies... a long 100
years.  In 1830 & 1863 uprisings
against Russian rule brutally 

STOPPED BY POLICE
...Despite oppressive occupation
Wawa continued to grow & thrive
actually was the third biggest city
in the Russian Empire (yay...). 

IN FACT there are numerous
criss-crossing-contradictory myths
& legends - involving combination 
of MERMAID, fisherman,
twin babies, a prince/king & some
kind of premedieval mischief.  As
one story goes: ....Fisherman
named Wars threw his nets into
the waters of the Vistula River...
He tossed the nets deep & when 
he went to retrieve - how couldn't
believe - there was a WET
WENCH.  But alas a dame she
was not, for she wore a tail with
FISHY scales,  Sawa is her name,
she turned out to be tame &  was 

ONE HELL OF A CATCH
Wars fell head over heels & Sawa
couldn't contain the blush of her gills
...Wars-Sawa is the City upon
which their love is floundered..."

18TH CENT . . .Troubles continued
with the Great Northern War 
& Poland's enemies & allies march
their armies up'n down the country
attacking Warsaw every now 
& again - TRADITIONS ... Things 
improved slightly with King
STANISLAW (Stanley) in 1764.  

He was a great talker, diplomat &
ahem...  LoVER ... He proved
to be a flexible negotiator & it
was on his watch that Poland 
was partitioned not once not twice
but three times. By 1795 Poland
no longer existed on any map . . .

RANDOM ACTS OF SHRUBBERY
more than 30% of the city is under
cover of grass …  Ogrod Saski (E,F3):
the oldest park & just look at that
swan..., fountains, gazebo, sun
dial, palm house & statues standing
enchantingly... it's hard not to feel
romantic. (Hey you... no drinking in
the fake lake;)...   Park Łazienkowski
(Royal Baths) - (G,G6): 3 palaces 
(one floating on a lake), 2 temples,
a botanical, Roman Orangeries,
Contemporary art gallery,
Astronomical observatory . . . . . .

& one serious statue of 

CHOPIN
in the word

(with Free Live CONCERTS daily!)

...Park Praski-(H1,2): There are
bears in there... so Be(er)ware.
REALLY! Actually a lot of wild
animals hanging around.. the
Zoo... !! Is it really safe to have
animals so close to this much 
alcohol?? ( & I am NOT talking
about the monkeys now you know ; -))
Cuz I wanna'be like you u u . .

OOOOuuuu tttt ddddoooooooo rrrr Spaces in Stranger places... 

BORED WITH WALLS
Once the weather turns SUNNY -
the landscape gets covered in 
outdoor alternatives. Beach &
boat options...  

& huge outdoor venues  
Plac Zabaw behind
Ujazdowski Castle (G6)
all sorts of Urban 

picnics Hip-Hop festivals & dance
parties. www.klubpowiekszenie.pl

Miasto Cypel (H6) complex
of clubs, bars, shops, gigs,
festivals &.. on a vast
spread of river front forest..
www.miastocypel.eu 

MODERN ART
in Warsaw, ul. Pańska 3 (D3) 
www.artmuseum.waw.pl fantastic
collection of Polish & International
modern & contemporar y art

GG RR AA PP HH II CC
& industrial design.. a little archi-
tecture thrown in.. here & there..

NATIONAL STADIUM . . . (i4)
the Euro 2012!!!!! Football
Apocolypse in Pol& ..:) . . . . . . . . 

BOVINE
is Divine, so let’s

Dine!... Like many a big town in
this world, culinary trends spread
like wildfire. Cupcakes, Vietnamese
Soup, Bagels, Pizzerias &
Hummus huts have all come &
gone in recent years... now it’s
Burger Time!  You can’t swing a Cat (burger) without running into a fella
flipping patties somewhere.  From high class 'knife’n fork snob jobs' to
3 napkin finger licking bun & beef vendors, the variety is staggering &
toppings endless... Even salmon burgers, tuna burgers, veggie burgers,

oh my!  You can get lost easy so
City Spy recommends buckling up
@ the Barn Burger on Złota (D4)
& or Host Bar on Chmielna (F4).
Of course this has led to the next
trend - FREAKY FUTURISTIC
............................... French Fries! 

Stretching from the Old Town
south to the Łazienkowska bridge
(H3,4,5) student district filled
with green & populated by more &
more of the most interesting spots
in town.. Boardwalk Empire... 

POWISLE ...Down by da River... 

the longest bike paths in the city
right down the middle.. On the Left
bank take an early evening round
south from the Copernicus Museum
(north they is still tidying up) & be
confronted by a flotilla of floating
fun palaces..  Restaurants, clubs
bars & open air discos strewn up
& down the concrete coast.. some
of the best views & craziest crews,
climb aboard some of the insanest
parties in the whole town....   
Warszawa Powisle (G4) a must see

modernist bad ass disco
with open air concerts
on the weekends.
www.warszawapowisle.pl

Cud Nad Wisle (H5) is right on
the river front at the
Warsaw library & they
host live music with
Vistas on the Vistula & .

...............www.cudnadwisla.com

NOWY SWIAT PAVILIONS - 
Nowy Świat 22/28 (F4) -  The
Bohemian Mecca... You'll find it..
we know you will.. YOU MUST!!...

CDQ - Burakowska 12 (C1)
legendary complex, live gigs  

PRZEKąSKIE ZAKąSKIE-
Krakowskie Przedmieście 13 (F3)
- rammed to the gills every night.
All Drinks are 4zl & little plates
of Polish tapas for 8zl (herring,
beef tartar, baked potato) … oh
yeah & it's opened 24 /7 

Museum of 

MODERN ART
Ujazdowski Castle (G6) the
largest permanent collection & 
It is one of the most active 
museums in all of Central Europe
& constantly is supporting &
acquiring New Art & Artists . . 

OLD TOWN SQUARE ETC .
Rynek (G2)- Another Elephant in
the increasingly crowded room of
elephants....!.  It’s a difficult topic
because .. Gorgeous & historic
originally built in the 13th Ct...
then the Nazi’s retreating during
the Warsaw Uprising absolutely
leveled the Old town & left 

a SEA OF RUBBLE
Over the last 60 years the square
has been restored ... cookie cutter
perfect. It is almost a strictly Tourist
only zone... A quick walk around takes
only about 30 mins. We especially
suggest hanging around on the
wall overlooking the Vistula . . . . 

Take a Hike on a Bike.. You may
notice some strange space age
solar powered Veturilo stations
with little bikes ..  for residents &
visitors alike... nice & cheap as
chips ! a few words of advice...  Set
up an account online! Log on w/bank
card to www.en.veturilo.waw.pl
take you 3 mins & only 10 PLN.
Then you just enter your phone
number, code to any station & off
you go. Prices per hour & under
20 mins is free! Don’t forget the
lock & look out

think once think twice 
think BIKE...!

ZACHĘTA CONTEMPORARY Art
Gallery.. pl. Małachowskiego 3 (F3)
www.zacheta.art.pl Tues-Sunday
12:oo-20:oo (Thursday Free!)......

MOST INTERESTING...
& famous in Poland.. new 
exhibitions, many different mediums
& expressions. If you make it here
you can make it anywhere..

STREET ART SMARTS
See those lime-red blobs and lines
on the map?.. actually walls &
places filled with colorful spaces..
like GRAFFITI has spread like 
wildfire & is even achieved official
sponsorship with many cultural
institutions commissioning street
artists from all over the world to
come add a bit of color.  Even the
interior of the Train Station has
been given a total tidy & some fresh
spray on their walls.make sure to
look up....  If you want to dig deeper,
Mateusz at UFO Hostel (see the box
18- above), he preaches the gospel! 

PRAGA (i,J2) has a decidedly
rough & tumble style... dig deeper.
Warsaw's underground art &
music scenes slowly crept across
the river & coagulates around in
various squats, dives, communes,

INDUSTRIAL hangs & a GAGGLE of badass bars & clubs
up & down Praga.  If u looking 4 the cutting edge - here lay the knife!
head to North Praga & 11 Listopada Street 22 (J2).... THE courtyard
complex to end all complexes, 5 funky late night clubs/music
venues/galleries (Hydrozagadka, Saturator, Chmury, Sklad Butelek
etc.) with some of the craziest & most ambitious parties around........ 

Continue South to the legendary ZąBKOWSKA STREET & you'll find
more bars on one strip than most cities have altogether. give the local

food a try with a super fly (Mucha nie
siada) At the end of your crawl is a
old Vodka warehouse where you'll
..Crawl into another funked out
complex of bars, galleries & music
venues. Sen Pszczoly... Bee scene. . . . 

NATIONAL MUSEUM
Aleje Jerozolimskie 3 (G4)
www.mnw.art.pl Open: 12:oo-
18:oo daily (Mon & Fri till -20:oo) 
accumulated artistic treasures..
Great antiquities & superb collection
of 15th century Dutch, Flemish.
Comprehensive Polish wing from
16th-20th. Not to be overlooked.

This Bald Penguin isn’t hiding anything
under his hat. What you see is what
you get... & that's a cult club cum café
with cheap eats & bedecked with the 
budhas robes. Find alterna-artist types
orbitting this arctic bird, ducking in for
a film screening, gallery opening or....?
Best bbeeeerr selection around from the
round world (staroprAMEN!)- sip away
as them hours slip, away 

Łysy Pingwin beerstro-pub26

J2 12 mins. walk from Park Praski

Ząbkowska 11
Sun-Thurs:

15:oo-midnight
Fri & Sat: till-o3:oo 

www.lysypingwin.pl

One of Warsaw’s newest Hostels has
opened & finally a theme everyone can
easily grasp: Warsaw! As the name boldly
states these Hostel folk are dedicated to
the capital city & it shows! They are
experts in the City Folklore - History &
they’ll make sure you learn every last
legend before you leave their lofty
lounge... Super friendly staff will show
you around town & make sure you find out
where to get down! Choose from en-suite
double or 4, 6 or 10 bed dorms. This patriotic
pad is the perfect launch-point for all your
Warsaw pursuits. Unfold your own myth! 

10 mins. walk from the Palace of
Culture

42

13
ul. Kopernika 30

(+48) 511 678 294
(+48) 22 115 44 42

info@thewarsawhostel.com
www.thewarsawhostel.com 

The Warsaw 
hostel

6

G4

Run by Varsovian bacpackers & tucked
into a quiet side street of the bustling
University district.  Helvetia is bright,
friendly clean & homey, like. The staff
really walk that extra mile (kilo) to take
care off U (hostel-bar-hostel). Loads of
dorms for the penny- pinch'ers & or plenty
of privates for you lobster-lunchers...
Looking for something super special try
their "plus" apartments on for size &
watch your partners’ eyes grow wide:)
Helvetia’s only crime - you’ll have too
heluva good time...  (join Helvetia on FB
for some secret benefits)

5 mins. walk from Nowy Swiat

60

11

G3

ul. Sewerynów 7
tel: (+48) 22 826 71 08

www.hostel-helvetia.pl
info@hostel-helvetia.pl

hostel Helvetia
& Helvetia Plus

20

The hippest hostel hybrid has finally
landed.  A chill Hostel hang, street art
supplier & design dealer all-in-1!  Sprays,
markers, books, magnets & heady
threads all under your cozy bed!
Probably the only place in the world
where you can sleep tight, load up on
sprays right - be4 you hit the street
night! With tattoos & a recording studio
in the works, get ready for close 
encounters of the 'word' kind :-)

bus 519  from Central Station-
"Spacerowa" or Tram 10 direc-

tion "Wyscigi" get off at
"Dworkowa". 

12+

18

EG

Grottgera 11
Tel: (+48) 224 080 057

info@hostelufo.com
www.hostelufo.com

Hostel.UFO

UFO hostel &
street art shop 

2

Head to Steel Street to meet the new
Hostel elite.. Stunningly renovated 
tenement building stretches over 4
floors- every inch lovingly designed.. You
could mistake this for a 4-star boutique
Hotel - but the ambitious owners have a
more homely vibe in mind... Casual 
elegance with a true traveler’s touch!
Dorms, privates & en-suite apartments
all decked out w/ retro furniture (antique
baths!) & prints by young Polish artists
(u like? u buy :-). Bask over breakfast in
the back garden or grab a beer or
barista-brewed coffee at the bar/cafe..
If you’re anything like us, you’ll want to
stay-over & over at Stalowa!

bus 160 or 517 From Central
Station to “Szwedzka 02” stop. 

50

25

K2

ul. Stalowa 52
tel: (+48) 22 618 27 32

office@stalowa52.pl
www.stalowa52.pl

Stalowa 52 Design
hostel & apartments

16

... positive vibes, FEST' ival rhymes &
vacation times.. This peaceful place is
nice & homey - great for a crazy Fest or
2 get some rest. Friendly staff help you
find your comfy bed, make sure you’re
well read & even better fed (tasty
breakFEST ! (in bed?). As many of their
guests say – "Fest is the best!" [To
check-in outside of their office hours
contact them in advance]

15 minutes walk from Central
Train Station

22

20

G3

Obózna 7 apt. 64 
(Entrer on 

Sewerynów st.)
reception: 8.oo-11.oo &15.oo-20.oo

tel: (+48) 506 285 286
info@festhosel.info

www.festhostel.pl 
FestHostel 

hostel Fest

4

Welcome to “the Mists of the
Absurd""...  This be a truly unique place
where you can breathe in a mixture of
the atmosphere of Praga/Warsaw &
Kazimierz/Krakow...The history of this
place is bonded to the furniture &
reflected in the colorful walls... Live
Music bounces around every weekend
& theatre takes the stage - always
something for everyone! With a large
selection of beers (every Weds. ur 3rd
beer FREE) coffee beverages, teas from
around the world, molten hot chocolate
w/ whipped cream, mulled wine w/
honey & orange plus huge selection of
snacks & mains (pierogi to die for!)...
To miss these mystical mists would be
a most mischievous mistake!  

W Oparach Absurdu
resto-pub-music club27

J2

10 mins. walk from Park Praski

ul. Ząbkowska 6 
Daily: 12.oo 

till the last client 
www.oparyabsurdu.pl 

Launch a mission to this kosmic klub &
have a close encounter of the 'thirst'
kind. But wait, the interstellar street art &
ballistic bowling balls are trying to tell
you something... These Kosmos are 
stylishly customizable! The space in the
place functions as a junction of 
restaurant, club, music venue, gaming
lounge (pinball wizards welcome). If u need
to surface for air, sprawl out in their living
breathing beer garden (just don’t
take/leave any specimens). Strap in young
Kosmonauts coz every night this rocket
be rockin’ & they always have their
phasers set ... for fun n’games 

Kosmos Kosmos cafe-bar -
resto-klub3

E5

15 min walk from Central Train St.

ul. Koszykowa 55
tel: (+48) 535 558 552

Mon-Wed: 11.oo-Late
Thurs-Sat: 11.oo-Morning

Sunday: 12.oo-Late
www.kosmoskosmos.pl

rezerwacje@kosmoskosmos.pl

THE TWENTIETH, Twenty, Twe, 20th, 20, 2 . . . We could easily devote
the rest of this here map to just a few of the DEVASTATING events this city
endured during that (another) crazy century....  WAR SAW WARSAW...

WORSE OFF....WAR SAWS SORE...

The PALACE OF CULTURE
(PKiN) (E4) .... THE ultimate
architectural icon, unmistakable
Communist Grand style.. towers over
the city like a sore thumb... on an
increasingly modern skyline. Comrade
Stalin built it to symbolize Polish-
Soviet friendship... The building
subsequently/ predictably got the
name "Stalin's penis" [Stalinska
chuja/ Fiut stalinsky]  These days
the Palace is literally bursting, It's
truly a living breathing beating
heart of the local life!
The

Warsaw UPRISING MUSEUM
- ul. Grzybowska 79 (B3) . . .  just
how important to city & indeed
country.  On August 1st 1944 an
operation was launched by the

Polish Home Army to LIBERATE WARSAW from Nazi control.
Varsovians wanted to free the city BEFORE the Red Army got here
(yeah, they knew what was coming...)  The action was meant to last 48
hours ..  things didn't go according
to plan.... A must see. ! . .

The PALM TREE - Rondo Charles
De Gaulle - Ul. Jerozolimskie (F4) .
.This tropical tree may seem like
an optical illusion..  artist Joanna
Rajkowska installed this fake
fauna in 2002 to draw attention
to the historical significance of the
street on which it sways -
Jerusalem Avenue. a silent symbol
of Warsaw's Jewish past & a point
of furious debate for most locals..
ask around.. love or hate it . . . . . 

The WARSAW GHETTO . . .
16/10/1940 the entire Jewish
population of Warsaw & it's 
suburbs were forced to move into
the newly built "Large" & "Small"
Ghettos.. By the end of 1942
almost 250,000 had already died
or been deported....  by now there
is not much left of the Big Ghetto
but you can see remnants of the
Little Ghetto wall at 55 Sienna st.
(D4). The wall also leads to The Jewish Cemetery at 49/51 Okopowa St
(C1). One of the oldest Jewish Cemeteries still operating in Poland.. 
it is a truly mystical experience..

WARSAW TRANSPORT INFO
ARRIVING / DEPARTING BY:
Plains-Plains- Chopin International Airport.
Once you clear customs (w/ or w/o your
stash) you can either grab a 25 min. taxi
(2 hours in rush hour) to the center for
around 40PLNł or jump on 175 bus to
the center. If you go for the bus just make
sure you hold on to that stash, tight.... or
it may well go up in smoke (BTW the law
on weed is very tough here)
TTrains- rains- Warsaw Central Train Station,
a larger than life socialist realist relic

that has been magically transformed into a sparlking transportation hub which
nods to the past while rushing headlong into the future. Many a bright tunnel to
explore so choose one& see if you can find the light at the end of it..  (Tip: if
you're heading to Krakow, Prague or points South check if your train leaves from
East station (Warszawa Wschodnia) (K3). beet the crowds & have a much more
comfortable journey ;)  with us ..
Bussed-Bussed- If you're ariving to (or departing)  Warsaw by Bus... the bus stop
towards the center is across the street from the station, go down the stairs &
walk under the highway.  There bus 127, 130 or 517 to the center or night bus
N35 or N85. (Tip: For Godsakes buy a bus ticket (4.40PLN) BEFORE you get
on the bus. If you arive by Polski bus you'll either arrive to Wilanowska Metro
stop in the South or Młociny Metro stop in the North.  Either way hop on the
metro & get off at "Centrum" if you're
going to the... "Center" ;)
Getting RGetting Round Tound Town: own: If you know
you're staying for a at least a few days
we suggest getting the 3 day pass for
30PLN (or 1 day for 15 PLN) which
lets you ride all Trams & Buses & use
the Metro... indeed only ONE solitary
Metro line (the second one is under (all
that) construction you see...).  No wor-
rying about going one station too far,
switching lines.  Like clockwork there is
a train going your way every 3 minutes. 
All of the bus & tram stops are 
clearly marked on Spy Map (TIP: If
you don't go for a 1 or 3-day pass
make sure to have a pocket full of
single ride (4.40 PLN)     bon voayage

Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest

Vienna . Krakow
Florence . Barcelona

Istanbul . Wrocław

City Spy Mapping69

FU

33rrdd  eeddiittiioonn  WWaarrssaaww.... The Spy talents of Mr TThhyymmnn  Chase.
Beautiful NEW graphic’s by the very great EEvvaa 'kuči' Stone.  A
special thanks to Mr. DDaawwiidd  (Herr Dante) as well as the 
management & staff of Helvetia & Oki Doki Hostels:). All maps
-updates, download direct from  wwwwww..cciittyyssppyy..iinnffoo . ‘E-maps -
wwwwww..ggooooggllee..ccoomm//pprrooffiilleess//cciittyyssppyy..iinnffoo & like our Facebook
page ‘‘CCiittyy  SSppyy  MMaapp  bbaacckkppaacckkeerrss  jjooiinntt’’ .. I hope you u find this
map useful. I welcome your reactions.. Enjoy, Mr. GGoorrddoonnsskkyy.

anything to add mapman@cityspy.info
or +48 662 227 277
www.cityspy.info

Wild At Heart.. The Vistula’s 

WISŁA right bank- tempting
green space, endless hours of
adventures any time of year.
Criss crossed by bike paths & 
covered in wild urban beaches,..
a bit of Frisbee & suntan .. a piwo
fueled BONFIRE Yes! .. Even try
ice fishing in winter!.. (in the mid-
dle of a city of 2 million...) . .
keep your distance from the tides
If you fall in that river you may
come out looking more 

MERMAID
then a man should .. splishSplash!

If you  want to slumber like a bumbler
buzz over to this hip new retro Hostel.
With two locations on a “beautiful’ street
expect all kinds of sleak cheap sleeps.
Run by the same beekeepers as the
Praga Club so these hostel hives will
definietly jive. Opens in July 2013 so
check the www for more info! 

Sen Pszczoły  
Downtown Hostel21

D5

12 min. walk from  the Central
Train Station 

Piękna 21 & 66a 
www.hostel.senpszczoly.pl 

hostel@senpszczoly.pl  

Just what the Dr. ordered… Coffee like in
Italy, frappe like in Greece, hot chocolate
like in Vienna, granita like in, well, Italy
with 5 star service to boot! This small
java joint packs a perky punch & is well
worth a visit or 2. They have a lil' something
for everyone plus plenty of tricks up their
surgical sleeves. Ask the barista for 1 of
their specials to really put some pounce
in your bounce.. Then jump on one of
their clinically caffeinated city tours… It's
time for a check up so check out the
good Doctor & meet warsaw in style! 

Dr. Kava  coffee shop, tours
& more10

E5

10 minutes walk from the Central
Train Station

ul. Hoża 58/60
Monday-Friday:

06.3o-20.oo
Saturday - Sunday: 08.oo-20.oo

DRKAVA
www.drkava.pl 

"Friends of Friends" was made by friends
for friends & even stranger friends :)..
Sprawled over two floors & 450m2 in a
pre-war building, this culture club has
something different in store 4u every
day.  Concerts, exhibitions, theater,
cabaret, standup &  cinema!  Work 
work-up that appetite & grab a delicious
savory dish (kitchen open late!) or drown
that thirst w/ a sure shot, long drink or
Czech the beer! 

Znajomi Znajomych
cafe club & restobar 

23

E5
10 mins. walk from Central Train

Station

ul. Wilcza 58a
Mon-Thurs: 12.oo-last guest 

Fri: 12.oo-last guest
Sat: 16.oo-last guest 

Sun: 16.oo-o1.oo
www.znajomiznajomych.waw.pl

Nestled in the heart of Warsaw,Spring
Roll is 'PHO' real!  Offering a Pan Asian
fusion of Vietnamese soups, Thai curries,
Chinese delicacies & other original oriental
cuisine.. All organic ingredients, stylish
decor, delicious dishes & hot pots at the
right price.. ! Immerse yourself in the
culture of Southeast Asia & put some

Spring in your step & rock in your Roll !

Springroll
fine Asian cuisine

19

F4

5 min walk from Palace of Culture

ul. Szpitalna 3
Mon-Sun: 11.oo-23.oo 

www.springroll.pl 
SpringRollCuisine

Under the bridge downtown, that's where
.. I knew it was love at first bite..  Best
pizza lounge in town. ! hands down. ! .
Hands up, as you pour the prosecco
down or Staropromen around the tipsy
terrace.  Chill out by day.. or excite by
night, this be one of the hottest spots in
Powisle... So grab a piece of pavement,
throw down a slice & don't think twice -
it's all right ! 

Viaduct pizza & bar22

G4

Under the Bridge Downtown -
Across from Warszawa Powisle

Train Station 

al. 3 Maja 16/18a
open daily: 12.oo-last one standing 

ViaductWarsaw 

My ’o’ My will you sigh
tucking in 2’a dish’a 

delicious wishes. Try a bagel-burger, tortillas,
salads or le soup’a dejour. The menu it
changeth daily & it’s all good (czech their
FB page for a preview!) Or just grab a
cuppa fresh roasted java’n ccaakkee, a wee
tea or refreshing fruit smoothie to kill that
hangover, give you strength, slim that
belly or wind you up all over again. Oh
yeah imported Spanish wine & artisinal
beers too! Zippity doo dah, zippity eh.. My
‘o’ My’ll change your day in a major way ;)

5 mins.  from Palace of Culture

17

F4

Szpitalna 8
Daily: 10:oo -20:oo

www.myomy.pl

My'O'My café-bistro

a Club – ... , the good kind. With music you
actually ‘like’, concerts, events, exhibitions,
meetings with interesting people & even a
cinema … in one word: funtastic! Grawitacja
is a Café - a meeting place with damn
good coffee & sinfully delicious desserts.
Grawitacja is a Corner of Culinary Delights
– with a menu inspired by the kitchens of the
world. The interior is a journey through
separate worlds – 2 floors each with
their own rhythms. We recommend you
to take a trip to the underground, where
you can travel back in time to house parties
from the 70s. Great place to space,
walk... Don’t hesitate to Gravitate!

Grawitacja
resto-club-cafe8

G3

2 minutes walk from the Warsaw
University Library

ul. Browarnia 6
w/days: 10.oo-23.oo
w/ends: 11.oo-23.oo

tel: (+48) 22 826 07 37
www.klubgrawitacja.com

.. is a bike LOVIN'’ indie rock’ alternative
space. Drop in during the day for quick
organic bite, baguettes & other slow
burners..  or some speed kava... Try a
gourmet Slow dog, aged goat cheese,
pickled herring w/ ginger or even black
pudding.. Stop by in the evening’ for a
serious round with delicious beers, fine
people & lively live music, often. No other
place like OSiR, nO SiR :) 

across from Chopin Museum
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Tamka 40
Mon-Fri:

10.oo-o2.oo
Sat-Sun:

12.oo-o2.oo
www.osir-cafe.blogspot.com

Osir cycle culture café

Smack dab in the heart of it all is The Palace
of Culture & Science. Affectionately  referred
to as Stalin’s willy by locals ;-). Tucked in
the southeast wing is this hotbed of cultural
life. It’s Café Kulturalna kids! During the
day pop in 4 great coffee & drinks or try a
dish or 2... Pastas, soups & salads with a
strong vegetarian slant. Sit inside in the
vintage decor or outside on the terrace,
watch the downtown bustle be hustled.
Some of the best alternative & JJaazzzz gigs
in town so come, often & Get cultured!

in the Palace of Culture

1
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PKiN
Plac Defilad 1

Daily: 
12.oo-to last guest
www.kulturalna.pl

Café Kulturalna
przy Teatrze Dramatycznym 

art café, club 
& restaurant

THE ROYAL CASTLE 
(G2) www.zamek-krolewski.pl
Mon-Wed & Fri-Sat: 10.oo-18.oo
Thursday till 20.oo & Sunday
11.oo-18.oo. Entry free-of-charge..
This was the seat of Royalty & the
capital of Poland from the 16th Ct
until the end of 18th Ct. The Castle
houses several museums & 
THE ROYAL GARDENS (with
an amazing Abakanowicz exhibit!)
all of which are worth visiting.
You will gain a much deeper
appreciation of 

CONTEMPORARY
Warsaw & Polish history . . . 

. . . you need that

This Buzzing Industrial boho warehouse
club was named for a Salvador Dali poem
of all things... In the dream of the bee is
now where you be... And good luck ever
leaving.  This funky and stylish high
concept club recently relocated to an

old vodka factory! & offers tons of action
packed eye-popping artistic events, 
festivals & parties.. From indie rock, folk,
reggae experimental & electronic gigs to
slam poetry, silent film screenings &...
find a seat in the old world courtyard,
knock back a rack of Polish micro brews
& get your chill on till the break of dawn

Sen Pszczoły  
warehouse club 24

J2

15 min. walk from Park Praski  

Ząbkowska 27/31
open: Weds-Sunday 

16:oo-last client
www.senpszczoly.pl

senpszczolyklub 

Welcome to the traveler Mother Ship!!!
Smack dab in the geographical center of
Warsaw -  everything you want it to be &
more! Spacious common rooms, & more
sleeping options than you can shake a
stick at.  From arty dorms to stylish 
privates... no cookie cutter stylez in site!
Each room designed by Varsovian
artist's creative vision & theme. . Most
of best clubs are within 5 mins, walk...
Then crawl the stairs & find the hostel
bbaarr.. cheapest beer in Warsaw:) It’s Oki
Doki! Okay? (where’s the key...?) 
10 mins. from Central train station

120
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Plac Dabrowskiego 3
tel: (+48) 22 8280122 

www.okidoki.pl 
okidoki@okidoki.pl

hostel Oki Doki 

40

E3

Great food, great cocktails & 101 different
shots in the heart of Old Town. Friendly,
relaxed atmosphere, reasonable prices
with unique interiors designed by street-art
group Massmix. Traditional Polish main
dishes & snacks for every wallet. Sunday
Brunch starts at 11.oo - all-you-can-eat
for 22 PLN! Happy Hours Monday through
Friday 16-19.oo with 4 PLN vodkas 6
PLN beers & half price appetizers. Come
wet your beak in this colorful Karmnik :) 

Karmnik shot bar-restaurant 
6

G2

In the heart of the Old Town

ul. Piwna 4a
Daily from 

13:oo until midnight
tel: (+48) 22 468 06 64
www.karmnik.waw.pl

Karmnikbar

Ahoy all ye party peoples!.. Not only does
Warsaw have the wildest beaches of any
major Euro City,!!!  & now they have a
party boat too.  Barka is a bumpin’ barge
moored on the vast River Wisła 
(vee-swuh) .. smack dab in the middle of
all the action. This café-club hosts all
sorts of floating concert & dance party
debauchery, always under the stars 'n'
rocking till dawn. Re-fuel with some
veggie burger bliss then tank up at the
Bar, coz it’s Barka & you ain’t going far! 

Barka
floating club - bobbing bar

4

H4 Below the Mermaid Monument
on the Wisła Riverfront

Kościuszkowskie 35
Open whenever

the weather is nice
from Spring-Fall 

Planbarka

Mammoth post-industrial complex in an
old print house. By day is galleries, 
theater & Polish Fashion boutique
(Love&Trade). At SSttoo990000 bbiissttrroo they
offer delicious dishes bordering on the
gourmet all day! Munch some brunch or
a specialty lunch. Sexy soups, naughty
noodles & exotic mains... every day
something new just 4 you. And finally - in
evenings the MEGA club emerges in all
it’s glory presenting da best international
bass rumblin’ electronic music in Poland! As
epic as this complex is, 1500 is.. just another
number you won’t remember when you wake up ;)

1500m2 club complex-shop-
diner-café place

2

H5

10 mins walk from the palm tree

ul. Solec 18
Club: 22.oo-o6.oo

love&trade: 13.oo-20.oo
Sto900:

Mon-Thu: 9.oo-22.oo
Fri: 9.oo-24.oo, Sat: 10.oo-24.oo

Sun: 10.oo-22.oo 
www.1500m2.com

Well son, you made it... So take your pack
off, grab a delicious Polish micro-brew &
ponder tHIS name (think Tom Hanks & an
anthropomorphistic volley ball). Points for
originality & even more for creativity, style,
& health!  A fully functional ecohostel in
the heart of Warsaw’s nicest district. Slip
into the wonder-wall of sleeping capsules
or a space in an other place (bathrooms
in every, rooms!).  How about breakfast in
the garden? Or just go back to that tasty
beer at the Travelers Club by reception ;)  

3 Metro stops from Palace of Culture

42
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Felińskiego 37
(+48) 22 8394081

www.wilsonhostel.pl
hostel@wilsonhostel.pl

hostel Wilson
7

FRYDERYK CHOPIN
(1810-1849).… The man the myth
the immortal poet of the piano...
Number 1, Warsaw's favorite son
(the airport?) & he's in close race
with Pope JPII for most famous
Pole of all time (can pianists be
beatified?). Young Frycek (Freddy)
began studying the 88 (KEYS)
when he was 6 & by age 7 he was
already composing his first
Polonaise (roll over Beethoven)...
By age ten he was performing in
the royal salons entertaining
Kings, Czars & that lot... He 
continued his stunning artistic life
in Paris where he did die of TB.
He was buried there, but his heart
got cut out & smuggled home by
his sister.. it keep the beat in Holy
Cross Church on Krakowskie
Przedmiescie (F3) & his Museum
is in the Ostrogski palace. (G4) a
most modern, interactive museum
& it is the epicenter of Chopin
scholarship.. i.e. Chopinology :) . . 

FAMOUS FOLKS, U KNOW
Krzysztof Kieslowski (1941-1996)
Two words: 3 Colors… See them
all & you will see the world in a
different light (Polish tinted
glasses) guaranteed. Also watch
his groundbreaking work
'Decalogue' – ten, one-hour films
each dedicated to 1 of the 10
Commandments.  Filmed entirely
in late 1980's Wawa... a creative
masterpiece, magnificently 
capturing 'in the background'
struggles of  every day Warsaw 

LIFE UNDER COMMUNISM

Now where did I park my bar again ..
ground floor, downtown parking garage,
get your ticket validated & lap-up pools
of 'fancy fuels'.  industrial style, exposed
concrete, bedecked in bright colours &
lights. Vodka from the world around,
loads of local beers!! polish style snacks
(pickles, chutneys & mini-pork
munchies!) some banging tunes & live
concert grooves. So stop doing circles &
park your 'chassy' in one of their comfy
spaces ... & you’re off to the races.  

Parking Bar bar & 
live music club
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5 min. walk from the Palace of

Culture- 2 min. from Metro Centrum

ul. Nowogrodzka 27 
Mon-Fri: 11.oo-o2.oo

Sat-Sun: 11.oo- last client
www.parkingbar.eu 

barparking 

... a warm & slightly sophisticated
atmosphere where you can drown 
yourself in books & or delicious coffee.
Floor to ceiling windows reveal lush 
gardens all around. Grab some eats on
the grass... or on one of them funky
chairs or pick-nic' style on a blanket.
Food is truly top notch with homemade
cakes taking the... cake. Prices you can
easy afford. No question why this be a
local fave & now you too. Fall into Kafka
2 metamorphasize your day in an epic way.

Kafka cafe-bistro7

G3 7 min. walk from the Old Town

ul. Oboźna 3
Mon-Fri:

9.oo-22.oo
Sat & Sun:

10.oo-22.oo
www.kawiarnia-kafka.pl

Where’s the buffet you say? ... it hidden
behind  the big bar, of warm wood & even
thicker liquor...  Daily lunch special till
16.oo, curl up with a cuppa Swedish coffee...
Rib eye dinners & other gourmet winners
served till late & that well stocked bar is
open till you ain't… Mixologists & baristas
abound, so any drink can be found, to
help you drown.. in slick DJ sounds.
Great beginning to the end .. or end to your
beginning… Bufet'll keep you grinning!

Bufet Centralny 
urban kitchen & drink bar

16

E4
5 mins. walk from the Palace of

Culture/ Metro Centrum

Żurawia 32/34 
Open daily: 

12.oo-last client 
Kitchen until midnight

BufetCentralny
www.bufetcentralny.pl 

THE COPERNICUS
SCIENCE CENTER

(H3). Wybrzeże Kościuszkowskie 20
Tues-Fri: 9.oo-18.oo, Sat-Sun- 10.oo-
19.oo www.kopernik.org.pl It's far &
away one of the most interactive
& enjoyable museum experience
you may ever have.. Conduct
dozens of experiments, play with

CUTTING EDGE
technologies & watch robots 
perform Szakespeare (too bit or
not 2 bit..). truly WoW. . . . . .

As far as hostels go, few have more 
experience than the fine folk at Nathan’s
Villa. They were one of the first to open
up & usher in backpackers to this fair
city so they gots the experience & 
knowledge 2 take care of all your needs!
Located in a quiet courtyard - the hostel
takes up 3 floors of a beautifully restored
townhouse. With tons of common
spaces spread out all over, you can
spread your social wings & meet’n greet
fellows! Big bright, colorful rooms plus
privates & twins for more intimate
friends....ahead of the pack when it comes
to comfortable value accommodation

15 mins. walk from the main
train station- Hostel located in

the courtyard

95

9

ul. Piękna 24/26
tel: (+48) 22 622 29 46 

warsaw@nathansvilla.com
www.nathansvilla.com 

Nathan’s Villa 
hostel
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